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Love is in the air, and luckily most of us will celebrate Valentine's Day with someone special. And if you're eating somewhere nice for the holiday, you'll probably spend more than a few minutes waiting to be seated. Why not pass the time with Valentine-themed content in your favorite mobile game? We've got nine festive games for him and she that you
wouldn't want to put down when it's time to order. Bejeweled Blitz from PopCap Bejeweled Blitz is the fast-paced spin-off of the original Bejeweled match-3 game. The game lasts exactly one minute, so players must hurry to score as many matches and points as possible before time runs out. With great leaderboard support and lots of useful items to save
and buy, Bejeweled Blitz is one of the most addictive puzzle games out there. The Valentine's Update for Bejeweled Blitz offers the following features: Heart Stone Rare Gem: This new Rare Gem replaces part of the red gem with a heart, explodes in heart patterns, and increases the ability to score points with a personality effect. New Start Table: Each game
now starts with a game board with unique patterns. You can experiment with the first move to see how the falls fall and develop a starting strategy for different game boards. Free coins: After playing heart stone gems, touching one of the nine hearts appears. Love-struck players can win up to 70,000 coins from the Bejeweled Cupid Blitz. Bejeweled Blitz is
perfect for fans of Candy Crush Saga, puzzle games in general, and bright, shiny things. Bingo PartyLand from DeNA One of the most popular mobile Bingo games around, Bingo PartyLand allows players to compete with friends and enemies from around the world. Play up to 8 cards at once, buy magic boosts to get bonuses, and collect lots of cool items as
you progress through your Bingo career. Valentine's Sweet Bonus event runs until February 15: Join Lover's Island Holiday-themed Bingo Room Get Valentine's Presents to decorate your beach with double rewards for each bingo winner! How long has it been since you played Bingo? You can't get five in a row if you don't play. Vibration: Butterfly Sanctuary
from DeNA butterfly lovers will find a lot to like in this butterfly garden simulator. Tend to personal rainforests of your own, nourish butterflies through different stages of life. Collect lots of butterflies and plants, interact with your butterfly family, or simply relax with the actual rainforest sound. Aphrodite event runs through February 16: Collect the new Aphrodite
set of butterflies! Complete the Aphrodite set to receive a special rose decoration for your forest. Treasure chests donated to friends provide more opportunities to collect event flowers needed to attract the special restrictions. Flutter is a super fun game - but it's getting grindy in the end. The Gate from Spicy Horse Games and DeNA Craving something darker
on this Valentine's Day? Fallen warriors awaken in the underworld There is only one navigation to occupy yourself: large-scale deathmatches. Collect and build an arsenal of warriors as you progress through single player campaigns. Engage in real-time strategic battles against the CPU or fight online with other players. Love Tale of the Marianas event runs
until February 20: Top event players can win limited Valentine's Day cards. Earn limited Marianas cards through PvE missions, PvP arena battles and captus! Using this valentine code in advance for free bottles of Hope and Advanced Captus items: C-5S27-7D5G-AFCF The Gate presents an intriguing mixture of real-time strategy and card collection, but it's
also very difficult. GI JOE: Battleground from DeNA The boys can celebrate Valentine's Day with this game based on the classic G.I. JOE property and toy line. Collect, train, and assemble your own squad of hero Joes or deadly Cobra cooperatives. Engage in card battles against computers and other players. Art cards illustrated by comic artists and action
G.I. JOE Reality Events When the World Collides Until February 19: Taking on an Alternative World Where Anything Can Happen Will Steeler and Baroness Find Love Together or Be Dragged Out by Their War Parties? If you like reading G.I. Joe character bios as a child, you'll love doing the same with the cards you collect in Battleground. Hellfire: The
recall from DeNA Perhaps a more creepy card collection experience is needed to combat the cumbersome hearts of Valentine's Day. Hellfire allows players to collect beautifully illustrated fantasy-themed cards and fight against AI or other players. Realistic battles have a unique interactive element: players roll boulders at targets in a similar way to skeeball.
Valentinus event lasts until February 17: Valentinus has been in love with a pure girl, but her father refuses their love because of the difference in their family's wealth. Catch all the love nymphs in the jungle to help Valentinus marry the girl of his dreams! Card games, skeeball, and monsters go surprisingly well together. Kingdom Age from GREE Games
builds the only city on our vacation coming from GREE. The player will start with a small settlement and build it into a vast kingdom. To make things more interesting, you can also perform RPG-style missions in which you explore dungeons and fight monsters. With three different classes to play, hundreds of missions and PvP combat, Kingdom Age offers
much more depth than the average city builder. Star Crossed Lovers event runs until February 17: The mission is inspired by a real-life couple who meet in the game and eventually move in together. Into this three-mission series to earn particularly coveted version rewards: Kay and Sheera, Dark Strider Heroes (the couple's custom avatar above), who offer
a s pretty big +3% alliance attack. We can't expect romance from Kingdom Age, but the social elements of the game are appreciated. High. Matches from DeNA Collect and raise a team of monsters are fun enough on their own. But throw a colorful puzzle game into the mix and watch out. Monster Match allows players to explore dungeons and complete
missions to find new monsters. The actual battle involves a gem matching puzzle game, unlike Puzzle and Dragons or Puzzle Quest. With the Parrot Trap event just over, the Valentine's event now runs until February 19: A voodoo toucan swan reviews a beautiful swan as useless and turns her into an ugly duckling. Complete the event to teach the swan the
meaning of true love and return her to her proper form! Monster Match is cute and inviting, but sometimes you'll have to wait until your stamina recharges to keep playing. Word Science from WildTangent Studios To clean your Valentine's gaming palate, only one word game will do. Word Science puts players in charge of a laboratory of letters. These letters
zoom in on the four-lane conveyor belt, and you must arrange them to form words before time runs out. Use power or form longer words to increase scores to prove the hypothesis that you are the best word game player around. Valentine's Day: Build words related to the science of love and Valentine's Day celebrations. Add an English part and a Science
section and the result is a smart word game. We can earn a commission for the purchase using our links. Learn more. Strawberries and cream, white uniforms and lots of grunting - there are few such events as insused in psychology as Wimbledon. Not all are lucky enough to be able to attend the event in person however, most will be stuck at home looking
for a live Line Wimbledon to get their fix - and perhaps with little to do in between matches. What better way to psych yourself up for the next round of matches, than to indulge in a few of the best tennis games available on mobile - be it on Android or iOS. From straight simulations, to arcade point attacks, clan-style clashes in touch agriculture to statistically
based simulations, there's something for everyone. Read for our top ten tennis games available on Android and iOS.Image Credit: Jakyl (Photo Credit: Jakyl) Android: £3.59 from the Play iPhone Store: Free from the App StoreBased on an old Amiga game, this option is a bit unlike the rest of this list in terms of style. With pixel art directly from the 90s, it also
has a simple control sythe, easy to learn but difficult to master. With a selection and play style game that noneever has some depth and which provides some room for experimentation and strategy, this is a solid option for those looking for a small challenge. It has options Fast as well as deeper story mode to fight.2. Stick TennisImage Credit: Stick Sports
Ltd (Photo Credit: Stick Sports Ltd)Android: Free from Play Store iPhone: Free from App StoreNot too interested in simulation? Want a little satisfaction right away? Stick Tennis has your number. With With With Gameplay, an easy-to-focus time-focused program rather than positioning and an endearing artistic style, it should be near the top of your list if
you're a fan of tennis in any way. This may have all the depth of Pong, but it's also addictive.3. Virtua Tennis ChallengeImage Credit: Sega (Photo Credit: SEGA)Android: Free from Play Store iPhone: Free from the App StoreSeasoned tennis gamers will no doubt remember the Virtua Tennis game, released by Sega for various consoles over the 00s. With
fast arcade-y gameplay, they have been a pillar of the genre for years – and have now made their way to mobility. Although sporting a slightly heavy advertising model, however this is still a well-done port of a classic series, offering addictive enough challenging gameplay without too many difficulties and many different courts and characters to choose from,
along with well-done controls.4. Ultimate TennisImage Credit: 9M Interactive Android: Free from Play Store iPhone: Free from App StoreRounding out the selection of simulation options is Ultimate Tennis. Although this option has a somewhat uncomfortable and leery approach to fairer sex (think Dead or Alive), it nevertheless offers some depth and an
attractive control program. Allowing play to take place one-handed, it focuses on time as well as location, and encourages users to be proactive in setting up access changes. With a modern presentation, this is worth a try at a asking price of nothing.5. Timber TennisImage Credit: Digital Melody Android: Free from Play Store iPhone: Free from App
StoreGoing again down the very instant route is Timber Tennis, by Digital Melody. A title that comes with a healthy dollop of humor, this sees players fight against fellow tennis players with balls, fireballs, bombs and more – all at a breakneck clip. Characters from the developer's previous games also appear, full of wooden-related icons and their pixel art
style. Played from the top down and a little more reminiscent of Pong, this is great for quick moments on the bus or otherwise. 6. Tennis Manager 2019Image Credit: Rebound CG (Photo credit: Rebound CG)Android: Free from Play Store iPhone: Free from App StoreNot interested in instant satisfaction? Looking for something a little deeper, which rewards a
longer look? Enter Tennis Manager.Setting you up to guide a rookie player on their way through the ranks to reach the top of the world rankings, this title has you training your charge on a daily basis and micromanaging every aspect of their existence to create a top talent. The art style may be a bit lacking, however this is an option for those looking for a
small strategy as well as something of a challenge.7. 3D TennisImage Credit: Mouse Games (Photo Credit: Mouse Games)Android: Free from StoreBack Play into the world of this is another item that offers an attractive controller along with interesting images and a polished user interface. The key to 3D tennis is its inclusive physics engine, which is said to
be more advanced than its competitors. This point aside, the game itself is fun and there is both a 'Quick Play' mode for short bouts and a 'World Tour' mode for those looking for a little more to sink their teeth into.8. Flick TennisImage Credit: Rolocule Games (Photo Credit: Rolocule Games)Android: Free from Play Store iPhone: Free from the App
StoreThere are times when simulation, instant satisfaction or even management can feel a little bloodless - when what you want to play is something with a little soul, a bit of story. Flick Tennis, although very simple from a playing perspective (the title is very noticeable in this respect) offers a full story mode, with animations, soundtracks and comic narrative
structures. This is a somewhat optimistic item that is none of a special and worth watching anyway – especially if you're in a more relaxed state of mind.9. PongImage Credit: CODA Masters (Photo: CODA Masters)Android: Free from the Play Store In addition to being part of the original 'big bang' of video games in the late 70s, Pong itself is a classic if
slightly abstract tennis situation that has more gameplay than standing up to the test of time. We like this version from CODA Masters especially due to the small file size, fast loading, minimalist interface that does not try to improve on the original and responsive controls. As a sink of nostalgia or in other words, this is a flagpole release for the tennis/table
tennis genre.10. Tennis Club StoryImage Credit: Kairosoft Co. Ltd (Image credit: Kairosoft Co Ltd)Android: £4.29 from Play Store iPhone: $5, £3.49 from App StoreIn mobile management category, few developers have carved such an expanded niche as Kairosoft. Here prolific game producers have turned their magic hands to the tennis management genre,
producing a title that is both addictive and extremely captivating. This is an easy option to sink hours into, especially when bored on the way to work, and is well worth a look due to its unique artistic style and easy-to-learn interface. Best Android Games Best iPhone Games
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